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ABSTRACT.
Populations
along
the United
States
Gulf and
Atlantic
coasts
have increased
rqpj'dl~
during
the past
two decades.
During
the same period,
lqnd,i'all
of strong
hurricanes
in densely
populated
areas has been infrequent
This situ~tion
has led to low hurricane
experience
levels
f9r millions
of co~stal
residents.
Such low experience
levels
greatly
increase
the potential
f9T the loss
of
man~ live$
if a strong
hurric~ne
should
strike.
Recent
eff9rts
t9 increase
awareness
of the hur:t'icane
thre~t
encouraged
development
of detailed
preparedness
and
ev~cuation
plans,
An important
factor
in proper
design
and response
to such plans
is an awareness
of the reliability
of pred,ictedstorm
tracks.
Stri-ke
Pr9babi-lities
routinely
provi-de
estimates
or the chance that
the center
of a tropical
cyclone
will
PqSS within
a specified
distance
of selected
points
of
interest.
These estimates
are based on a current
official
f9reCqst
t;rqck
and historical
errors
of official
forecqst
tracks.
This study
derives
miss/hit
ratios
fr9m strike
probabilities
that
we;re computed
for
typical
threat
situations
at six coastal
locqtions.
Given that
q storm is predicted
to hit
a point
of inte;rest,
a miss/
hit
ratio
estimates,
from past performance,
the number
of times
that
storm is expected
to miss for
each observed
mot,
Thus-, the miss/hit
ratio
is a general
estimate
of reliability
of track predictions.
Miss/hit
ratios
were related
tQ stor1ll intensity
through
esti1llations
of
areal
extents
of winds.

Qu~titative
e$ti'mates
of reliability
presented
in this $tudy reflect
earlier
finding$
regarding
official forec~st
errors.
In general,
highest
reliabilities
are expected for shorte~ forec~st
periods
~nd l~~~
latitude
co~stql
locations,
INTRODUCTION
Populations
along the United States Gulf and Atlant:ic
coasts have increased
rapidly
during the past two decades.
At the same time, there has been infrequent landfall
()f strong hurricanes
in these areas.
As a result,
millions
of
coast~l
~esidents
have low hurricane
experience
levels
(;Hebert and Taylor,l975).
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Such inexperience
has greatly
increased
the potential
for loss of many lives
in the event that a severe hurricane
should strike.
Recent efforts
to substi~
tute hurricane
awareness education
fOT hurricane
experience
have spawned development of detailed
preparedness
and evacuation
plans~
The density
of coastal
populations
necessitates
plans for actions
to be taken as much as 3 days before
the arrival
of dangerous winds and storm surges.
Because of uncertainty
in predictions
of tropical
cyclone tracks,
these
early preparations
will
be taken at times when a storm does not significantly
affect
a particular
location.
Even though early actions
are necessary for
successful
completion
of evacuations
or preparations~
actions
taken in areas
not directly
affected
by a storm may lead to complacency or resentment
toward
future
requests for actions.
This is a major concern of both hurricane
fore~
casters
and preparedness officials.
Implementation
of preparedness
actions
outlined
by detailed
plans will
be
based on the estimated
threat to each location.
One quantitative
estimate
of the threat
is a "str1ke probability".
A strike
probability
results
from
statistical
consideration
of historical
errors
in official
forecasts
of storm
motion issued by the National
Hurricane
Center (NHC) for storms in the Atlanticbasin.
This rep9rt uses such strike
probabilities
to derive general statements
of expected reliability
in tracks
of tropical
cyclones
that are predict~d
to hit
various
coastal locations.
Representative
threat
situations
were
formulated
400
for six coastal points,
and associated
strike
probabilities
were computed.,
These probabilities
were used to produce
miss/hit
ratios.
These miss/hit
ratios
300
express the number of times storms can be
expected to miss each location
for each
"e
~
expected hit during similar
situations
~
0
in the future.
~
~
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Figure 1. Mean forecast
~rror$(nmi)
fpr
all official
tropical
cl]c1one forecasts
issued bl] the National
Hurricane
Center
during 1970-1979
(from Neumann and
Pelissier,
1981).
Values are shown for
all cases (A), cases north of 24.SoN (N),
and cases at or south of 24.SoN (5).

BACKGROUND

Official
advisories
concerning
Atlantic
tropical
cyclones
are issued
by the
NBC.
Information
in these
advisories
varies
depending
on the primary
user.
For example,
military
needs require
pre~
dicted
positions
for 12,24,48,
and 72
hours
into
the future.
These positions
are a framework
of a predicted
storm track.
Each predicted
position
is likely
to be
in error,
and as the length
of the .forecast period
lengthens,
the size
of the
error
tends to increase.
Neumann and
Pelissier
(1981)
presented
a detailed
discussion
of prediction
errors
that
occurred
during
1970.,.l979
in the Atlanticbasin.
These errors
are further
analyzed
by Crutcher.
Neumann.
and Pelissier
(1982).

As seen in Figure
2

1,

greatest

varia-

3.
-'-,

tions
in errors
corre~pond
to :t.nc~ea$e~ ;i,n the length
pf the f9~eCa.s.t period,
Neumann and Pelissier
(1981)
a.lao found geQgrAphical
var~atiQns
in the mean
prediction
errors.
Predictions
m~de for
storm cases south
of 24.59N reaulted
in smaller
mean errors
than cases north
of 24,5QN.
This latitude
corres~Qnds
to the mean location
of the subtropical
ridge,
TherefQre~
storms- to the south
are generally
under
the influences
of easterly
winds,
while
those to the north
are generally
under
the influences
of westerly
winds.

Increasing
mean errors
reflect
increasing
uncertainty
in the future
posi~
tion of the storm.
As an extension
of these concepts a statistical
technique
is used operationally
at the NHC to estimate
probabilities
that storms wi.11
pass within
specified
distances
of various
locations
along the coastline
of the
Atlantic
tropical
cyclone basin.
The original
procedure for computat!on
of
these strike
probabilities
in the Atlantic
basin was developed for the u~ S.
Navy (Jarrell,
1981), and it has been recently
adapted for use by the NHC~
Probabilities
are based on tracks
that were predicted
in military
advisories
issued by the NHC and on historical
records of errors
in such predictions.
Basically,
this procedure
formulates
bivariate
normal probability
distributions
from historical
errors
and computes the probability
contained
within
a spec!f!ed
area around each point of interest.
This procedure is described
in det~il
by
Jarrell
(1978),
STRIKE PROBABILITIES
Instantaneous
(for a given time) and cumulative
(for a given time period)
strike
probabilities
were computed for cases in which a storm is 72~ 48? 24~
and 12 hours away from each point of interest,
Representative
tracks
shown in
Figure 2 ~~~~~-~=-~~~~_ted
sto~
tr~ck th~~ ~hr~atens
each location
listed
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Figure 2. storm tracks
posing representative
threats
to six coastal
locations.
Numbers
correspond
to those
listed
in Table 1.
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Table 1.

Coastal points
of interest
and the!r
geographical
locations.
(Numbers for each storm correspond
to tracks in Figure
2)

===========~===========~=~~~=========~====~===~=~=~~===~=~=======~===~===~==

Storm Track

Point

of

1

Long Island?

2

Cape Hatteras,

3

Miatni?

4

Sanibel,

5

Mississippi

6

Co~pus Christi,

Location

Interest
New York
North

Carolina

41.00N

73.2°W

35.3°N

75,69W

25.8QN 80~3°W

Florida
Florida
Delta,

Louisi~na

Texas

26.4°N

82,3()W

29.4°N

89 ,1 Ow

27.8°N

97.5 <?W

in Table 1.. Use of the s~e track to prqduce a series
of forecasts
simulates
haying a predicted
path that does not change with ttme.
A maximum sustained
wind of 100 knots was ass~ed for each case.
Although probabilities
are weighted
during the computation
procedure according
to direction
and speed of storm
~otion
and maximum sustained winds,
tests showed these effects
to be small
compared with effects
of the closeness
of the predicted
track to each point
of interest..
Because no bias is assumed in predicted
positions,
maximum probabilities
occu~ along the projected
track,
Figure 3 displays
graphs of cumulative
probabilities
for various
times
and radii
about each selected point.
In each case~ probabilities
rise slowly
from 72 hours until
approximately
42 hours before predicted
arrival~
then rise
more rapidly
as the storm approaches.
Also,
as the size of the radius
about
the point of interest
increases~
the probability
of the storm passing through
that area increases
for a given period.
Similarities
of the curves for different
locations
are apparent.
These cumulative
probabilities
estimate
chances of the
storm directly
affecting
each location
within
the indicated
period~given
that
the storm is predicted
to be directly
over that location
at the end of each
forecast
period,
As an example, when a representative
storm is predicted
to
be at Cape Hatteras
(figure
3) 24 hours in the future~
there exists
a 44 percent
chance that the storm will
pass within
75 nmi of Cape Hatteras
during the next
24 hours.
For the $ame period~ lower strike
probabilities
for the point of
interest
will
result
if the storm is predicted
to pass either
to the right
or left,

4.

MISS/HIT

RATIOS

A pr()bability~
p, that
a storm will
hit
a particular
a probability,
l-p,
that
a storm will
mi~s that station.
these
two prob~bi1ities~
given
by R = (l-p}/p~
estimates
of

misses

for

each hit.

4

location
implies
The rati()~
R, c;>f
the expected
number

f':j."9'u:r;e
3.

Cumul~tive
strike
probabilities
tracks
for six coast~llocations.
rad,ii
about each point
of

5

computed from representative
storm
A, B, C and D denote curves£0';
interest
of 25,50"
75 and 100 nmi,respectively.

Figure

and various

4 contains

periods

graphs

for

the

of

six

miss/hit

ratios

coastq1

computed

lo(~at.ions I

for

Pet"lods

a 50 nmi

radius

of 12 hourR w(\r('

used,
with
the exception
of the period
from 12 to 24 hours,
which waR further
divided
into
6-hour
periods.
Probabilities
used in computations
of miss/hit
r:Jtif)R
were taken
from corresponding
graphs
in Figure
3 as a mean probability
for
each time period.
Ratio
values
are shown as rounded
to the next lower
whole number.
Graphs for Miami~ Sanibel,
and Corpus Christi
are the same.
Long Island
has the highest
ratios
for all
periods
other
than 12 to 24 hours,
but the ratio
for
this
period
is 1 for all
stations.
As an example
of interpretation
of a miss/hit
ratio,
consider
the 24- to 36-hour
ratio
for Miami,
a value
of 3.
For every four
tropical
cyclones
predicted
to pass over Miami
sometime
between
24 to 36 hours after
a forecast
is issued,
one of these
cyclones
will
be expected
to verify
as having
passed within
50 nmi of Miami.
Because the intense
inner
core of hurricanes,
which
causes extreme
conditions
of wind and storm
surge,
rarely
extends
more than 25 nmi from the center
of the storm,
it is important'to
examine
expected
miss/hit
ratios
associated
with
this
region
of the storm's
circulation.
Such values
are presented
in
Figure
5.
Lowest ratios
are found for Miami and Sanibel~
while
highest
ratios
are found for
Long Island.
Interpretations
of values
are similar
to those
expressed
for values
in Figure
4.
For all
stations,
ratios
are highe~
than
those for
the 50-nmi radius.
Because this
smaller
region
is typical
of the
size
of the coastal
zone experiencing
extreme
damage from'a
severe
hurricane,
the difficulty
of the warning
and evacuation
problem
is emphasized.
Even though
the center
of an intense
hurricane
is predil::ted
to pass directly
over a specific
point,
and points
along
the predicted
track
have the highest
strike
probability,
often
that
point
will
not experience
the full
force
of the storm.
This
is
especially
true when a hurricane
is predicted
to hit more than 24 hours
in the
future.

Critical
times in warning procedures
are those for issuances
of a "hurricane w~tch" or "hurricane
warning".
A hurricane
watch is issued when the threat
of hurricane
conditions
(winds of 64 knots or higher and/or dangerously
high
water)
exists
in that area, usually
between 24 and 36 hours in the future.
A hurricane
wa:rning is issued when hurricane
conditions
are expected in a specified
coastal
area in 24 hours or less.
An example of the expected miss/hit
ratios
that cor:respond to these announcements can be seen in the 24 to 36 hour
period
for a hurricane
watch.
For a 50-nmi radius,
which approximates
the
extent of hurricane~force
winds, miss/hit
ratios
are generally
3 to 1, except
4 to 1 for the LOng Island poin:t,
If the inner core of the storm (25 nmi radius)
is used~ rat~os range from 7 to 1 at Miami and Corpus ~hristi
and up to 12 to
1 Qn Long Island.
In addition,
the 18- to 24-hour period corresponds
to the
issuance of a hurricane
w~rning.
In all locations
the miss/hit
ratio
is 1 to
1 for a 50-nmi radius.
For the 25-nmi radius,
values are 4 to 1 everywhere,
except Long Island,
where the value is 7 to 1,
These results
are consistent
with an implied
increased
threat
to areas
for which a hurricane
watch or warning has been issued,
Even at the issuance
of a hurricane
warning,
uncertainty
remains as to the precise
section
of the
coastline
that will
experience
the intense inner core of the hurricane,
Currently~
these factors
are incorporated
into hurricane
watches and warnings
according
to the extent of the coastline
that is designated
as threatened,
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SU1'1:MAR.Y
AND CQ~TS
Inc~easing
coa,sta1 popu1acti<:>ns have heightened
loss
Qf lite
as the result
of 1~dfa11
of a severe
are asked to respond
to warnings
and/or
evacuation
aware of the uncertainty
associated
with
predicted
expresses
this
uncertainty
as the number of misses
representative
storms
at six selected
locations.

the potent:J:a,l.for
great
hurricane.
Pe~sons who
requests
often
are not
storm tracks.
This
study
expected
for
each hit
by

Miss/hit
ratios
were com,puted as the ratio
of probabilities
obtained
from an operational
program
currently
in use at the National
Hurricane
Center.
Values
quantitatively
reflect
known prediction
errors
and uncertainties
in...
c()rporated
into
hurricane
watch and warning
areas.
Ratios
decrease
as the
length
of the forecast
period
shortens,
indicating
increased
reliability
in the
shorter-term
predictions.

Currently
discussed miss/hit
ratios
are useful
for planning~
because they
are estimates
of ~eliability
for predicted
hurricane
tracks in typical
landfall
cases.
However~ only one of several
possible
methods was used in computation
of these miss/hit
ratios,
and values given are based on stated assumptions
about the selected
stOr1nS.
Othe~ methods may re$ult
in somewhat differentvalues.
Also,
miss/hit
ratios
presented
in this study do not estimate
threats
in individual
situations,
For these cases, strike
probabilities
computed with
operational
~uns should be considered.
Application
of miss/hit
ratios
presented
in this study to specific
preparedness/evacuation
probleInS is a topic for future
study~
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